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CHAPTER 14
Zion and her daughters will be redeemed and
cleansed in the millennial day—Compare Isaiah 4.
About 559–545 B.C.

& in that day seven women shall take hold of
one man say-ing we will eat our own bread &
wear our own apparrel only let us be called by
th-y name to take away our reproach
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in that day shall the branch of the Lord be
bea-utiful & glorious the fruit of the earth &
excel(l)ent & comely to them that are esca-ped of
Israel
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& it shall come to pass them that are left in Zion
& rem(remaineth)am in Jeru-salem shall
be called holy every one that is written among the
liveing in Jerusale-m
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when the Lord shall have washed away the filth of
the daughters of Zion & shall have purged the
blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the
spirit of Judgment & by the spirit of burning
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& the Lord will create upon every dwelling place
of mount Zion & upon her assemblies a cloud of
(&) smoke by day & the shineing of a
flameing fire by night for upon all the glory of
Zion shall be a defence
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& there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the
daytime from the heat & for a place of reffuge
& a covet from storm & from rain
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And in that day, seven women shall take hold of
one man, say[-]ing: We will eat our own bread, and
wear our own appar[_]el; only let us be called by
th[-]y name to take away our reproach.
In that day shall the branch of the Lord be
bea[-]utiful and glorious; the fruit of the earth [X]
excellent and comely to them that are esca[-]ped of
Israel.
And it shall come to pass, they that are left in Zion
and [_ _ _]remain[_ _ _][_ _] in Jeru[-]salem shall
be called holy, every one that is written among the
liv[_]ing in Jerusale[-]m—
When the Lord shall have washed away the filth of
the daughters of Zion, and shall have purged the
blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the
spirit of judgment and by the spirit of burning.
And the Lord will create upon every dwelling-place
of mount Zion, and upon her assemblies, a cloud [X]
and smoke by day and the shin[_]ing of a
flam[_]ing fire by night; for upon all the glory of
Zion shall be a defence.
And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the
daytime from the heat, and for a place of ref[_]uge,
and a covert from storm and from rain.
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